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Prep Assembly: National Brother’s
Day
“Let’s reflect on the different types of relationships we
all have in our lives and how often they make our lives
so much richer because they are special.”
Watch this week’s assembly here.

Dates and Notices
Tuesday 8 June
Tempest class photographs
Wednesday 9 June
Year 4 RE workshop at Truro Cathedral
Thursday 10 June
Year 5 Fun Triathlon
Year 6 House Swimming Gala at Senior School pool
Congratulations Mr Goddard!
6DG have presented medals to Mr Goddard for his 44 mile coastal run.
Judo after school club
There will be no charge for after school Judo for the remainder of this term. If your child would like to
have a taster session of Judo, with a view to starting next term (September), please let the reception
office know.
Tempest Photographs
Tempest Photography will be here to take class photographs on Tuesday 8 June. Details of how to
order photos of your child’s class will be in the bulletin after half term.
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English presentations
As part of the Year 6 Prep Diploma, presenting a speech in English lessons is required. The assessment was presenting
a PowerPoint based on something that they felt passionately about. Subjects ranged from Emmeline Pankhurst’s battle
for women’s rights and the introduction of artificial intelligence into modern society, to more personal stories of one
boy and his dog and a love for a grandad.
Each speech was written with thoughtfulness, insight, and maturity, and every one displayed incredible IT and
animation skills. Every child was articulate and confident. Guest judge, Mrs Jones, was not only highly impressed but
thoroughly entertained throughout her day of judging.
Well done to all our Year 6 pupils, you should feel incredibly proud of your achievements.
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Swimming
Bravely building confidence in the water, Year 1 and 2 have been enjoying their time in the pool this week. In
preparation for competitive swimming galas when they move up to Prep, both year groups took part in fun races,
practising different strokes. Though it was only for fun, the little ones cheered each other on and were very supportive
of one another. All photos can be viewed online.
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Year 6 Triathlon
Year 6 held a fun triathlon this week with cycling, running,
and swimming, and the chance to win house points. With
plenty of determination and good sportsmanship, they
cheered one another on as they approached the finish
line. Great effort, Year 6!
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DT projects
Just in time for half term, Prep pupils finished their
various DT projects.
Year 3 designed and made their own robots, Year 4
created bright acrylic desk tidies, and Year 5 made bird
feeders complete with a clay roof and wooden frame to
hold apples or nut balls.
Year 6 made their own jewellery with a pewter cast
pendant. First, they designed and sawed their wooden
mould. They melted pewter with a blow torch and
poured the pewter into the mould which Mrs Sparkes did
for them. Then they worked extremely hard with ‘wet and
dry’ papers to get the pewter to shine. To complete the
jewellery piece, Year 6 also hand-crafted wooden boxes
with their own designs to keep their pendant in.
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This week in Nursery...

Nursery are continuing with ‘metamorphosis’ and Eric
Carle’s artistic approach to illustrating his amazing stories,
including ‘The Hungry Caterpillar’. The German born
artist was famous for his use of collage and die cut pages
and other original elements. Sadly, this week the author
died at the age of 91.

The children had a go at their own display called
‘Lifecycle of a Butterfly’ echoing the famous story using
the same method of artwork, and dedicated it to Eric
Carle. Mrs Banks read his amazing stories to hundreds of
children over my many years of teaching and has loved
watching the children’s faces as the story unfolds.
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Ballet exams
Well done to our ballerinas who took their exams this week - you all danced brilliantly!

Year 4 transport to Tudor times
Kresen Kernow paid Year 4 a virtual visit this week
as part of their history topic, the Tudors.
They learnt about Tudor life in Cornwall and
beyond, and were spot on answering questions
about Tudor kings and queens. Later, they had a
go at writing an inventory list, similar to a will, with
a quill and pot of ink.
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3rd Truro Cubs welcome new members
3rd Truro Cubs were delighted to welcome so many children to the Tomperrow Scout Campsite on Saturday and
give them a taste of cubs. It was a very busy day, we put up (and down) tents every half hour for three hours, lit 42
individual fires and played too many to count games of hide and seek, sardines, and man-hunt in the woods. The day
was wrapped up with hot chocolate and toasted marshmallows around the fire. We also had the opportunity to share
with many parents the amazing things cubs have done over the last two years since the group started and we look
forward to welcome our new volunteers and as many cubs as we can accommodate in September. A massive thank
you to the leaders, and of course our cubs who were amazing looking after their ‘cublings’. Grainne Riley, Cub Leader
A link to the waitlist is here.
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UNICEF and Crowdfunder
back Choristers in their bid to
‘Give the World a Shot’ with
Vaccinaid
Truro Cathedral Choristers are calling on the public and
businesses to help them raise vital funds for VaccinAid,
a campaign by UNICEF and Crowdfunder to deliver two
billion vaccines worldwide.
The 35 young choristers are leading the worldwide
Sing2G7 initiative, which seeks to make children’s voices
heard with the song ‘Gee Seven’, ahead of the G7
Summit. So far over 25,000 young voices in 27 different
countries have signed up to sing ‘Gee Seven,’ with lyrics
by Sir Tim Rice and music by Peter Hobbs.
The choristers are aware of how vulnerable to Covid
many of their fellow young singers around the world are,
and the Sing2G7 VaccinAid appeal began as a practical
expression of this.

Besides direct donations to their Crowdfunder, the
choristers are also donating all the royalties from their
single, ‘Gee Seven’, to the VaccinAid appeal.
The Crowdfunder appeal to raise £5,000 for the Vaccinaid
campaign to fund UNICEF’s work is the choristers’ own
practical application of the last lines of ‘Gee Seven’ with
their bold challenge to G7 leaders:
Gee Seven – let nation speak to nation
Gee Seven – don’t let the others down
Gee Seven – don’t forget the not so fortunate
Gee -Seven – or we’ll run you out of town
Steven Waugh, Interim Executive Director at the UK
Committee for UNICEF (UNICEF UK), said: “UNICEF
UK is greatly inspired by the generous amount of time,
dedication and passion of the Truro Cathedral Choristers,
who are all coming together ahead of at the G7 this

June to and raising vital funds to help UNICEF support
the biggest vaccine drive in history - safely delivering
Covid-19 vaccines around the world, to the people and
places that need it most. Their aim of reaching out and
uniting children all over the world with their voices while
also supporting VaccinAid is something we are incredibly
proud to be a part of. Thank you Truro Cathedral
Choristers for choosing to support this campaign which
will help provide Covid-19 vaccines, tests and treatments
to vulnerable communities around the world; your efforts
will help transform the lives of many families and children,
and ensure equitable access to the vaccine for all”.

Everyone can make a
difference, even a child. Just
because we’re children, it
doesn’t mean we can’t make a
difference to these things.’
Josh, Chorister

Harris, Chorister said: ‘Not every country is so lucky to
have lots of vaccines and when older people die there
it can leave children without their mums and dads which
is very sad. Me and my friends would like it a lot if you
could help us to help the world and donate whatever you
can and hopefully we can give everyone a shot. Thank
you!’
Jacob, Head Chorister, said: ‘I can’t imagine how worried
I’d be if Covid was everywhere, and my mum or dad
couldn’t get a vaccine. I’d be really scared. That’s why I
think it’s so important that the choir supports VaccinAid’

CROWDFUNDER APPEAL
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ACHIEVEMENTS

Pre-Prep

Stars of the Week

Nursery

Annie & Finley

RLS

Holly

RMJ

Harleen

1KM

Oliver G

Tom

1SC

Endelyn

Freya

2PS

Fitzwilliam

Dylan

2CW

Charlie

Aria

Pre-Prep Golden
Book Award

Work of the Week

Will Sp & Oliver

House Point Form
Champions

Merit Awards

Casper & Erys 3LL

Bronze Merit Awards
3SM: Jennifer, Charlie

Ottilie & Amelia 3SM

4ME: Georgia, Amelia

Joseph 4ME

4SC: Will

Lowenna 4SC
William S 5JE

Silver Merit Awards
3SM: Isabella, Delilah, Edie, Jensen, Ottilie,
Amelia

Rosie 5JL
Theo 5SL
Iris 6AG
Jack H 6DG

Reading Star Awards

Clara & Charlie 6LJ

Bronze Reading Awards
3SM: Alice, Delilah, Edie, Teresa, Leo, Amelia
Charlie
4ME: Henry
6LJ:

Eva

Silver Reading Awards
4ME: Arthur
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Maths
Times Table Challenge Certificates

3x5
4x6
2x8
7x2

3LL:

Ethan, Casper, Maya, Ayden, Daneil, Wood

3SM: George, Jakub, Amelia
4ME: Alex
5JE:

Ellie-Mai, Alfie, Kit

5JL:

Lois, Lucas, Rufus, Thomas, Fredric

5SL:

Joseph, Lorcan

6AG: Harry, Jack, Esme, Ben
6DG: Amelia
6LJ:

Eva

Triathlon
Amaia, Ellie and Lara (all 6DG) took part in an
Into Tri triathlon on Saturday 22 May in
Wadebridge, finishing in 1st place.

Horseriding
Delilah (3SM) took part in an event on 23rd May
for Cury Hunt Pony Club, riding her pony
Surprise. They took 1st place in Team Jumping
and 2nd place in Individual Jumping.

Football
Max (5JE) has been awarded with a place at the
Plymouth Argyle Football Club centre of
excellence in St Austell. He has also been put
forward for a trial for the full Plymouth Academy,
which will take place during half term, as one of
the top three players at the centre.
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Colours
HOCKEY
6AG: Flo, Harry, Oliver, Hector
6DG: Nathan, Aleksander, Jack H, William, Toby, Lilly, Jack, Phoebe, Ayesha, Amelia, Rupert
6LJ:

Felix, Jack, Clara, Lucy, Maddox, Alfie, Naomi, Charlie, Grace, Evie, Lola, Eva

NETBALL
6AG: Flo, Iris, Esme
6DG: Lottie, Lilly, Phoebe, Amaia, Ayesha, Amelia
6LJ:

Clara, Lucy, Naomi, Grace, Evie, Lola, Eva, Isabelle, Jemima

FOOTBALL
6AG: Flo, Jack, Retallack, Oliver, Hector
6DG: Nathan, Lottie, James, Jack H, Toby, Lilly, Jack M, Phoebe, Amaia, Ayesha, Lara, Amelia,
Rupert
6LJ:

Felix, Jack, Lucy, Maddox, Alfie, Woody, Olliver, Naomi, Charlie, Grace, Evie, Harry, Joe, Lola,
Eva, Jemima

RUGBY
6AG: Flo, Christian, Jack, Oliver, Ben
6DG: Nathan, Aleksander, Jamie, Jack H, William, Toby, Bradley, Lilly, Jack M, Phoebe, Noah,
Rupert
6LJ:

Felix, Jack, Maddox, Alfie, Woody, Olliver, Charlie, Joe

SWIMMING
6AG: Tilly, Harry
6DG: Aleksander, Lilly, Phoebe, Amaia, Ayesha, Lara, Amelia
6LJ:

Jack, Olliver, Naomi, Joe, Lola

JUDO
6DG: Toby, Ayesha
6LJ:

Olliver, Evie

BADMINTON
6DG: James, Lilly, Lara, Amelia
6LJ:

Naomi, Evie, Eva

CROSS COUNTRY
6AG: Christian, Ben
6DG: Lilly, Ayesha
6LJ:

Felix, Jack, Clara, Lucy, Maddox, Woody, Naomi, Charlie, Grace, Joe, Lola, Trystan, Jemima
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TR UR O SCH O O L
CAFÉ R E -O P E NS 7 th JUN E

After 442 days closed due to covid we are DELIGHTED to announce that
from Monday 7th June, the Truro School Cafe will be open again to
everyone - but this time bigger and better than before! We will now be
open to our whole community from 8:45 in the morning right through until
15:30 in the afternoon. What's more, we have a new and exciting selection
of homemade cakes and bakes as well as lunchtime superfood salads and
sandwiches to accompany our freshly ground Origin Coffee and Cornish
Tea. So come on in and let's have our cafe buzzing again with our school
community Þnally back and catching up over a cup of coffee and slice of
cake! Aly, Muffy, Maria and Aj can't wait to see you all again - there is SO
much to catch up on!
See you on 7th!!! Follow the signs to Truro School Cafe
Truro School Cafe Open term time - Monday - Friday 0845 - 1530

Book at >
https://sirbenainsliesportscentre.com/activitycamps/
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